Overview of GPM™ General Security Assessment
Content and Control Statements
General Facility Information:
Identifies general information about the existing and make-up of the inhouse security group or program as well any threat, risk, impact and
consequence assessment(s) in place for the facility.

Physical Security Protections - Facility:
Identifies existing physical security protections and potential vulnerabilities
for security program components such as fencing, access control,
mechanical key locks and others.

Information System(s) Network - Physical Security:
Identifies existing physical security protections and potential vulnerabilities
which have specifically been applied to the facility's information system
network hardware and individual or stand alone components.

Security Support Functions:
Identifies existing human element functions such as the existence,
management, training and direction of on-site security officers.

Administrative Security:

General
Security
Assessment (GSA)
The ultimate security assessment tool,
SecureAssess™ improves organizational
performance, leading to an improved
bottom-line, by increasing effectiveness
and efficiency when identifying,
prioritizing, and controlling
key security vulnerabilities.

Identifies existing formal (written and published) policy and procedural
direction in place for security and employee guidance.

Document Security:
Identifies existing practices and potential vulnerabilities respecting the
confidential and primarily hard copy information belonging to the
organization.

Organizational Security:
Identifies existing hiring and termination procedures followed by the
organization and any potential vulnerabilities or liabilities that may exist.
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Comprehensive Knowledge Base - Pre-

loaded with hundreds of detailed questions and
control statements. Control statements
provide additional information and
assist in maintaining consistency in
reporting results.
Fully customizable, or you can use our
quick import feature to bring in your
questions from MS Excel or text format.
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Print Reports - Assessment reports are
instantly available for printing, graphing and
electronic distribution. Nine system reports
include detailed assessment, graphical summary,
follow-up action, trend, general summary, and
non-compliance.

SecureAssessTM also exports your assessment
data to various formats including HTML, MS
Excel and MS Word.
Assessment records are automatically created and
stored - proof of your standard of due diligence.
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Assessment scores and compliance
achievement results calculate instantly.

Complete Assessment

Fast, easy, and flexible. Reduce
assessment time by 50 to 75%.

Enter the assessment data
on your laptop, desktop, or
hand held device...even print
paper forms for data entry.
Supplemental file feature
allows links to external
documents (spreadsheets,
word processing, web files)
from any assessment question to
support the assessment.
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Follow Up - An integrated module
automatically creates follow-up actions as
you complete your assessments and inspections.
Assign priority to your follow-up, create automatic
email "reminders" using revolutionary 3-tiered
process, and
track the item
to completion.
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Export to Hand Held

Hand held portability! No more clip boards
or paper! Export your assessment template to
your Palm OS PDA or Pocket PC!

Conduct your assessment, then
synchronize back to the
SecureAssessTM system for
reporting and editing. The
ultimate in flexibility!

Designed for:
Corporate security departments
Individual security practitioners
Security analysts/consultants
Program management professionals
Department/agency security resources

Risk managers
Facility managers
Public sector security
Corporate audit services groups

